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This is a pretty exciting time around here 1 Down in the basement, the presses
have begun their groaning - and mechanics are clambering over the equipment,
spanners in hand, cussing softly under their breath, wondering if they can get
just one more run out of this ancient equipment. In the News Room, the staff
stand around idly (as usual), because the FAX machines are broken down again (and
the Comptroller/Treasurer has stated, firmly, "Read my lips - no new FAXes.") At
the rear Shipping Dock, hundreds of lorries are standing, doors open, engines
running - ready to rush the next issue to every shire, oity and hamlet (from
Brighton to Birmingham, they say). Finally, an adoring public has already begun
to queue up at our front door, in lawn ohairs and sleeping bags, braving any
hardship to land that first copy of 1/5. Pretty heady stuff, this publishing
business. I wonder - - - did Hemmings start this ~???

Special thanks to some friends for their help in the last few
months: David Wiggins, for sharing some parts sources. Dean
Colussy, for donating an Anglia 105E Shop Manual. Hayden
Shepley, for sending along a big packet of ads, sources, names
and goodies from his days, in the early 80s, of publishing
"Foreign Ford Fancier." Larry Colen, for the Cortina racing
computer disk (sent to a guy whose DTK 80386SX and dot matrix
printer are still in boxes, holding down a corner of the oarpet
in the guest room••• ) Groan. Joe Perry for a set of floppy
disks I'll use some day••• Jeff Robinson, for sharing info
from his EnFo "library" and sources for parts. John Mahey, for
his fine work on my '61 Pop (lid drive it anywhere now). I'm
sure I've forgotten others. Forgive me. The memory is the
first to go. I've forgotten What's next •••••

I'm getting more and more letters and oalls for parts help, technical assistance,
or for assistance in setting selling prices. I do the best I can, but it may be
time to ask for people to be "Technical Advisors" to the various makes and models.
More about that in the next issue. we are up to 157 members. Nice growing 11

Really hot, humid and buggy here. Last Sunday, on the deck, I saw a mosquito as
big as a Thames. (Don't be ridioulous - I mean the panel truck, not the freigh
liner van). Finally, after hours of buzzing and swatting, someone will finally
say, "Let us spray." Then it's over (and so is this newsletter, for another two
months). I hope you had a great summer - and hope you drove your Ford often.
Until next time, mayb~ we'll meet at Carlisle or Hershey. At any rate, do re
member this: Drive s~fely - and keep to the left.

Warm regards,

http://www.enfostuff.com
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HATS OFF t 11

CONGRATS 11 t

and WELL DONE 111

••••••• to our fellow member Pat McCormiCk, of Calgary,
Alberta, Canada. Pat's 1951 Prefect E493A got show
bill~ in Dean Kirsten's EnFo News, May-June 1992
issue. Such a beautiful little car - it's positively
regal 1 Pat had sent me photos of the oar when he joined

the Registry late last year, but I knew the quality of the
photos would be lost if I tried to reproduce them for this news

letter. Dean's newsletter is a professionally-printed glossy produot;
really did Pat's car justice 1 I've asked Pat to remember me in his will 

but, so far, I'm just not sure •••••••

•••••••and to fellow member Paul Williams, of Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. Paul
wrote a delightful.ton~e-in-cheek article for the October 1992 issue of
British Car magazine, lpa~e 55), entitled ''lUnor Inconvenienoes," relating
his experiences and feelings about his Morris Minor. Paul's position is that
many features of British oars don't makA much sense - when we try to make sense
of them. But (if we are wise) we continue to enjoy these unique automobiles,
spending more time aocentuating their positives and less time grieving over
their (few) negatives. Great article, Paull I'd love to publish something
from you about your '69 Cortina - which, after all, deserves EQUAL TIME t How
about it 7I???

Whatta catch
Imagine my surprise to receive a letter from Dean
Colussy, of MoDonald, Pennsylvania, one of our new
est members. Dean told me he had an all-original
E93A, a model manufactured from 1939 to 1948 (though
Dean thinks his is a 1949). Looks just like an

E493A Prefect, except for the headlamp plaoement on the
fenders on the E93A. I phoned Dean right away. Come to find

out his family had the local Ford dealership for many years, and
someone traded in this beauty in 1952. The dealership didn't know what

to do with the oar, so they stashed it in a baCk room, under cover, for
many years. As a young man, Dean had designs on the car - because nobody else
wanted it, and it was "cute." Finally, he took possession, and has had it in
storage for many years. Recently Dean decided to get to work, though the car
doesn't need very much attention, really. Just a new roof and some cosmetics.
What a find t Could this be the ONLY E93A in the U. S., or in North America?
I'll tell you one thing - next time my travels take me near Pittsburgh, Dean
Colussy is going to get a call from a guy who would love to "0-0-0-0" and
"A-h-h-h-h" over his little Ford. I was able to provide Dean with two pieces of
original sales literature for this car; he reoiprocated by donating an Anglia
105E Shop Manual to our club. Whattaguy 1 t t

.,

BUY IT.
SEll IT.
FIND IT.

C l A-.S S'I FIE Ik?
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Thanks, A.rlin t t t
(P.S. He's a NaVT Maohinist)

Subaitted bl' Arlin R. Kint;, Jr •
413 Honaker A.ye.
Norfolk, VA. 23502
(804)455-5509
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ENGLISH FORD REGISTRY MARKm'PLACE

Items must be submitted, in writing, for EACH ISSUE.
This will prevent misunderstandings - and - hopefully,
keep this spaoe filled with currently-available oars,
parts and servioes. Thanks for your oooperation t
DEADLINE for next issue is 31 Ootober 1992. Ads are
free to members, and free to non-members one-time.

WANTED: Souroe for 204E Consul muffler. Also gaiter
(boot), olutoh release arm, bell housing - all for
Sabra (Autooars, Ltd, Israel) with ZF 4-speed trans.
Car uses many partsoommon to 1963 Consul 204E. R.M.
ZerQe, P.O. Box 666, Julian, CA 92036. (619)165-0114

FOR SALE: FW-116 new windshield for Anglia lOSE, 1959-68, 2-dr and 4-dr sedan.
Pan for Thames 1959-63. Rear ends and some suspension parts for '59 Anglia and
'53 Squire. FREE: Body seotions for '53 Squire and '59 An~lia. Contaot
Lawrenoe Voit, 202 Ruxton Ave, Manitou Springs, CO 80829. (719)685-5365.

TIP: For FC~ windshields (1953-60 Anglia, New Prefeot, Esoort, Thames) oall
Logan at 800-345-9595 or ~illips Glass at (608)873-0599. (Lawrenoe Voit)

LEADS: 1956 Anglia for sale at RinebeOk, NY, oondition 3-4, interior poor,
asking prioe was S2200., oontaot Kevin C. Elms, 380 Reynolds Rd, Fort Edward,
NY 12828. (518)192-8102. Also 1951 Prefeot Hot Rod (found in the Auto Trader)
June issue, oall (103)680-2941. Also, a small English oar parts business from
the Carlisle Show - The Liverpool Motor Works, RD #1, Box 19B, Liverpool, PA
11045 (they are ourrently in prooess of oomputerizing their inventory). Also,
1948 Anglia with Chevy engine, oustom hot rod, $10,000; oall after 3PM (518)
439-2634. From Bob Bailey, 1104 Ballston Lake Rd, Ballston Lake, NY 12019-2332.
(518)399-5510.
ANY INTEREST??? in baseball oaps with the North Amerioan English Ford Registry
logo on them, oost about $5 eaoh? Bob Bailey would like to hear from you if you
would like to order one. Address above - or phone (518)399-5570. Bob says he
oould get some made up in time for the Hershey Show, Oot. 8-11, if you oall NOW.

WANTED: 1948 Anglia hood with side ourtains; also rear steel fenders. Also,
would like to hear from other '48 Anglia owners. Paul Mizerak, (111)842-6382,
Mosoow, PA.

WANTED: New tail light lenses for a late 50s Prefeot 100E. FOR SALE: New
radio and speaker for 1960 Anglia lOSE, $50. Larry Read, RR 2, Puslinoh,
Ontario, Canada NOB 2JO. Phone (519)824-5885.

FOR SALE: English Ford key blanks, $4 eaoh; out by code, $5 (single sided cut),
sa (double sided cut). Need SASE with order or inquiry. Pete Groh, 9957
Frederick Rd, Ellioott City, KD 21042. (4l0)150-2~52, 1-9 PM Eastern time.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
SASE means "Self-Addressed, Stamped Envelope." It's always a good idea to
enolose one with your inquiry (espeoially if you want an answer :)
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WANTEDs Straight bumpers for Consul 204E (lowline), 1960. Also miscellaneous
front trim pieces. LEAD: Consul MKI (1951-56) in a salvage yard in southern
Virginia - bonnet missing, engine parts in trunk. Brian Dorothy, 1804 Longmead
Rd, Silver Spring, MD 20906. (301)598-7478. (Sorry this is late, Brian••• )

FOR SALEs 1968 Ford Cortina OT, 98,000 miles, fresh professional valve job,
rebuilt carb, Weber, new starter solenoid, no rust. Burgundy with black
interior. Good offers around $2000. Mike (203)868-1011, Connecticut.

FOR SALE: 1959 Anglia, original flathead 4-cylinder engine runs well. New
interior (orange tufted crushed velvet), bla~ enamel paint job, custom bumpers.
With some used spare parts and 2 new windshields. 1985 appraisal $4000. Asking
$2800. or best offer. Don DiVito, 29 Cloister Ct, Blasdell, NY 14219. Phone
(716)822-4153 (near Buffalo)

LEADs 1957 or 1958 Anglia, in a salvage yard in Conn. Sheet metal very good,
floorpan seems rust-free. Towable as is, $500. (will not part out). Also,
two Cortina MKII station wagons (1968 or 19691), both very complete, with good
sheet metal and bumpers. Also Ford Prefect without front clip (year unknown),
for parts, or take the whole car. Owner of the yard difficu1 t to deal with,
but our member David Wiggins will act as a go-between for you. Call David at
(401)351-3809 or write 12 Biltmore Ave, Providenoe, RI 02908. David also
shared a LEAD on English Ford partss try F. Paul Foreign Auto Parte, Huntington
Station, Long leland, NY, (516)427-8460 - ask for Frank or Jim (and be patient,
they are busy - may take a while to get you an answer ••• )

FOR SALEs Bevelled-edged 105-tooth ring gear, EOTA 6384, RG 107, new-old stoak,
with original blue anodized finish. Also three slave cylinders #3010122, for
1959-61 Popular 100E (and other 100E), S10 eaoh. WANTED: 1960 Consul MKII
204E, l703co engine, head gasket set and horn ring. Jeff Robinson, (805)
967-5767 (Calif).

FOR SALE: 1951 Ford Consul water pump, made by HAREX, marked W/I014/FOP and
also marked WX 49. Also a second water pump marked WX 95 "Ford Consul &:
Zephyr, " with no years indicated. $40. each. Bob Pare; see top of page 1.

FOR SALEs 1969 Ford Cortina OT, 4-dr, 4-speed, all original, straight body.
Needs engine and interior work. Missing front seats and heater. Dash and
guages intact. Extra trans, engine, misc parts, plus windshield to replace
old one. S500. or best offer. Alan Douglas, (415)359-6894, 264 Arroya Dr,
Pacifica, CA 94044.

FOR SALE (SERVICES): I'm an artist (and VW owner). loan do a black &: white
line draWing of your English Ford, your Land Rover, even your Stealth Fighter l
Any car or airoraft is a fair subject. Cost is S15 to $20, depending on the
size. Call Chris Colgate, (717)545-2468, preferably 5 to 9 PM Eastern Time,
4811 Orohard St, Harrisburg, PA 17109. (Chris did a 5%7 inch drawing of my
1961 Ford "Popular," and I was so pleased with it I asked him to advertise
his services here. His drawing is reproduced on the back cover, reduced in
size. Ed.)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
The English Ford truak, the Thames, is named after the Thames River in England.
"Thames" is pronounced temz, it rhYmes with gemsf it does not rhYme with "James."



ENGLISH FORD REGISTRY MARKETPLACE, oontinued

FOR SALE: Thames 800 Freightliner Van, year unknown (shaped like a VW Bus),
mostly oomplete, not running, body fair. $200. Rick Carr, (913)482-3261,
Junotion City, Kansas.

FOR SALE: 1961 Thames 800 Station Wagon (van), runs very well, virtually
rust-free (exoept for small spots around the wing windows), partly primed
but never finished the re-paint projeot, odometer shows 27,199. Riohard
DeSonie, 6344 Turner Rd, Riohmond, Indiana 47374. (317)962-1951. (If any of
our members go to look at this oar and deoide against buying it, please oall
me - I may be interested in adding it to my stable. Bob Pare; see top, p. 1).

FOR SALE: New Girling master oylinder for Cortina UKII w/power brakes, $45.
Also other hydrau1io oyls and kits for MKII Cortinas. Used parts, too. Write
or oall John Mahey, 6025 Greenfield Ln, Harrisburg, PA 17112-3521, (717)545-6705.

FOR SALE: Four l3x5 Shelby 4-spoke wheels. They look like 4-spoke Amerioans.
Offers. Four l3x5.5 aluminum slots, Shelby. All fit Cortina, Capri and Sun
beam Alpine/Tiger. Offers. Two T-35 automatio rebuild kits - new. Miso.
Cortina YKII parts - what do you need? WANTED: :MKII Cortina literature,
aluminum valve oovers, what have you? Mike Snyder, 808 Hill St, York, PA 17403.
(717)843-2388.

FOR SALE: MKII Fortina (8/67-8/69) axh. manifold, 2735E-9430-A, exo., '30;
starter motor armature :MKII 8/67 and up exoept OT, 120; taohometer, MIll, 9/66
and up, 30l6E-17360-A, 145, new-in-box; MKI Cortina & 1600 Capri oil pan, new
in-box, DORY 6675A, 145; MKII LF fender, new, in prime, 30l4E-16006-A, 9/66 and
up, 1200; Pass. side front door for '67-70 2-door, 69BB-T20l24-BRH, new, in
prime and orig. paOkaging, 1135; new headlamp bezels, mostly driver's side only,
835 eaoh, send photo or sketoh of yours to be sure, some have parking lamp opening,
some do not; wooden dash inserts (have 2), 044K54-5, Cortina, send sketoh of yours,
140; steering wheel 69BB3K686 EAGK, medium blue, new-in-box, gorgeous, fits 10/68
to 12/69, SlOO.; headlamp bezels for dual lights, side-by-side, DORY l3064F, $50/
pair; wing windows in ohrome" frames, 9/66-10/69, 2-pass. side, 1 driver's side,
send sketoh, 125. ea.; fuel pump, 9350, stamped "E12801l

, new, 140.; ail" oleanp.r
duot & valve, blue, new-in-box, gorgeous, DORY-9A626-B, 10/69 and up, 160.;
wiring harnesses, new, 72EG-14KOllF and 7lEG-1440lBC, $50. eaoh. Used exoellent
hood for An~lia/Prefeot/Thameseto. 100E, 140; driver's side rear door for 100E
Prefeot, New in primA, 160; another used, rust-free, 140. Will not ship large
items, but will deliver them to you or your agent at Fall Carlisle or Fall
Hershey. Otherwise, add for shipping. Bob Pare; phone/address top of page 1.

FOR SALE: 1966 Cortina MKI GT, unbelievable original oondition, beautiful
ermine white with oomplete GT trim inoludin~ original left and right side view
mirrors, original Cortina AM radio, perfeot dash, ori~. 150000 engine with fresh
head, rebuilt starter,generator,distributor and Weber 28/36 DCD. Upgrades ino1ude
olose ratio gearbox, large .aore radiator, Koni shocks, real !ii.nilite 7"x13" Mag
wheels on Pirelli P6s, leather wrapped steerin~ wheel, eto. Rust-free California
oar with desirable Black Calif. plates. Expensive, but worth it:l: $7000.00.
Contaot Joey Bautista, 351 Michelle Lane, Daly City, CA 94015. (415)878-0262
(home), (415)325-3000 (work); (415)325-0820 (FAX). (Joey sent me four photos,
this is one GORGEeUS CAR. Ed.)
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WANTED: Urgently need pistons and rinRs for 1958 Squire Wagon 100E. Does
anyone know of a supplier in the US or the UK? Would also be willing to
aocept an entire engine or an engine rebuild kit. FOR SALE: A whole pile of
extra transmission and engine parts for a 100E. Jack Braucht, 101 Donald Dr.,
Warner Robins, GA 31093-3247.

FOR SALEa New Bap-Geon muffler K623-270, for 10/56 to 1962 Zephyr and Zodiac,
Part no. EX-M623. 850 plus shipping. Bob Pare; (717)737-1119.

The following ads were submitted by member Ian Cox, Maple Ridge, British
Columbia, Canada, from his olub newsletter, Western Classics Market P1aoe:::

FOR SALE: 1960 Thames 800 Van, 37,000 miles, not running. Some rust, minor
damage. All glass good. Rear brake drums scored, needs rear axle seals. On
blocks kO years. Body and side and rear doors good. Call Ian Cox, (604)
463-1364.

FOR SALEa 1963 (1) Thames Freightliner, fair condition, solid but rusted.
Call Garry I. McCormack, (604)764-7011 (British Columbia) .

FOR SALE: 1967 Ford Cortina GT, 4-door, recently rebuilt engine, new Pirelli
P77s. Car is complete with some spares. Fun to drive. Call Fred (604)
261-0304 (British Columbia). $1500.

FOR SALE: 1968 Ford Cortina OT, 4-door, 4-speed, complete and original, for
restoration, spares included. Interesting part/full trades considered.
81000 oboe (604)594-8484 (B.C.)

collector out of control 2
o

As I told you in the last issue, we leave for Bermuda on Friday, September 4,
and return on Monday, the 14th. I have placed an ad in the Bermuda Royal
Gazette, "Wanted, English Ford parts, literature, accessories. Call my sister's
number, September 6-12 only." As I alwa;ys say, "Ya never know•••• "

The votes are in: The SweeteSt PlaceOnEarth

October 8-9-10-11, 1992, the (grown-up) kid's Christmas. I will have two
spaces in the Flea Market, with a camper set-up. I do not have my spaoe
numbers yet, but look in the program under "Pare" or under "Auto Literature,"
and it should tell ;you where to look. Except for lunchtime and late afternoon
I'll be out hunting on Thursday and Friday. Try me early evening or on Sat
urday. Stop by and say "hello." Call me around October 1 and I'll tell you
my location. I'll be at Carlisle the week before, but no flea market spaces •••.



Some information shared by member
Joe Perry (NH)

Sometime in June
(It is the Saturday before

you receive this)

The following list are parts specialists lor Ford products in
England and a list of clubs.

Cortina Parts UK Ltd
13 Overstone Close
Sutton in Ashfield
Notts
Telephone
days 0623 516338
eve 0623 551182

NewFord Parts Center
Abbey Mill
Abbey Village
near Chorley
Lancs PR6 8DN
tele 0254 830343
FAX 0254 839240

Old Ford Spares
Unit 4
14 Paynes Lane
Rugby
CV21 2UH
Tele 0188 541642
FAX 0188 541644

Door rubber, outer weather strips,
inner bush strips, front screen rubbers,
rear screen rubbers, chrome insert lor
screen rubber, seat retrim packs,
head lining kits, boot mats, door edge
strip (plastic or woven) complete line
of bush kits for suspension and Just
about everything needed trim, body and
mechanical

New, used and rebuilt everything
for 40, 50 and 60' s Fords
I obtained a set of classic struts
with no problems at all

as above

Five Star Ford
6 Sylvan Industrial Estate
Sylvan Grove (off Kent Road)
London
SE1S
Tele 081 326 0306 or 081 211 8143

Clubs:

large stock ~f new and used
parts

Ford Cortina 1600E Owners Club
Tony Webster
4A The Crofters
Greasby, Wirral
Merseyside
L49 2RP dues f 16.00 ($30.00) year

Ford lOSE Owners Club
Martin Lewis
81 Compton Road
North End
Portsmouth, Hants

Every part is available thru their
parts scheme. (for the lOSE)
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Ford Cortina 1600E Enthusiasts Club
Mr. C. Lovell
Bracken Wood
241 Upper Chobham Road
Camberly, Surrey
GU15 lHB

I have many other club and parts listings but these seem to be
the best.

It is the 12th of June.

Joe Perry
21 Shady Lane
Nashua NH 03062

Tel work (508) 250-8644
home (603) 888-1115

FAX (603) 891-5318

Thanks for sharing your sources with us, Joe. I know that some of our
members think it's a lot of trouble dealing direotly with parts houses
and olubs in England. Is this true? Has any member had experienoe in
this? Would you be willing to write a short article on the pros and
cons, with tips for good results and pitfalls to be avoided? Please
send me your account of how it went for you. Thanks. Ed.

Fords united in pride

CAMERAS clicked non-stop at the Ford Sidnalve
Ownen Club's Isle of Wight Week as the two sole
surviving Ford 108Esfinally come together.

Larry and Carlme Hubbard (top and bottom left)
had tral'elled from Dallas, Texas, to meet up with
Dutch owners Jos and Gerda Schumacher (top and
bottom right) for the historic meeting.

The 108E was a UlD vemon ofthe 107E and was
prodllced solely for the US mariceL

DOES THIS STORY RING TRUE???

I notioed this item in Classic
Car Weekly, in an issue a couple
of months old. It appears to say
that there are only TWO surviving
Ford Prefect 108Es. Do you agree
with this olaim? If a 107E is a
right-hand drive Prefect, then we
have a few members who have 108Es
in the registry right now, that
is, the ltNew Prefeot" (With ohv
engine) 107E • 108E with left
hand drive. Am I making any sense
at all? If YOU have a "107E" Pre
feot with left-hand drive, please
drop me a note. I say you have a
108E. What do YOU say?? Ed.



J41b Woodland Avenue
Reiff ton-Reading, PA
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{21S)779-3392

August 18, 1992
North American English Ford Registry
c/o Robert W. Pare'
513 Duebler Road
Camp Hill, PA 17011-2017

Dear'Bob,

Our little "SQUIRE" will be back on the road again!! The
transmission bearings arrived from the parts house yesterday ..
THANKS TO YOU!! I can't tell you how much we appreciate your
help to locate these original new parts! I found that the seal
on the main shaft (trans) blew out, and then the main ball
bearings burned out .• I couldn't understand why the trans went
out so soon .. as we bought the car new in July 1957, and have
very few miles on it before a complete restoration ••

Picky..Picky

Late last year I called
George Norton, to ask him
to join the registry.

George told me he would
join, but only if I would
give him a membership
number that corresponded
with his age.

So I jumped (out of
sequence) and did it.
George is number 39.

Picky, picky.

(He really IS number 39)
Ed.

Thank you for the nice words, George. Glad
your little Squire is on the mend." We are
happy to have you as a member and friend. Ed.

Now I know why anyone that has an ENGLISH FORD can't afford
not to belong to your fine organization. THANK YOU once again
for k eping us "on the road" ••• We appreciate it!

~

Need A Speaker?
J. c. TAnOR. INC.

The World's Largest Insurer of
Antique & Classic Cars

F¥lESENTS

GEOBGE L 1I0BTOll

ANTIQUE· CLASSIC· ONE MARQUE
CAR CLUBS

A Past National President of The Antique Automobile Club of America. George hu alao
served MCA u National Chief Judge, Chairman of National Awards, Vice President of
Publications, and In many other capacities. In addition, he wu one of the founders of the
famous HERSHEY FAU MEET In 1~. He hu participated In over twenty·flve Glidden
Tours, and severat London-ta-Brighton Runs. As the nation's beat known old car humorist
and atter-dlnner spealler, he hu appeared at banquets and meetings of veteran car
owners from Moscow to MaUl, from Broadway to Sunset Blvd•• and for many years wa. the
featured spealler at the MCA Annual Banquet In Phlladelphls. For seventeen years he
served as "Muter of ceremonies" at the Annual Old car Festival at Henry Ford Museum
In Greenfield Village. His travels. as spokesman for old car hobbyists have taken him to
over thirty foreign countries.

Among his many awards are the Charies E. Duryea Cup for outstanding service to MCA,
and the MCA AUGUSTUS POST MEMORIAL CUP. He Is an Honorarv Memberof the MCA
ONTELAUNEE REGION (Pennsylvania), the MCA SOUTHEASTERN REGION (Georgia),
the MCA SHENANDOAH REGION (VIrginia), and the Royal Veteran car Club of Belgium.

George joined J. C. TAYLOR. INC. In 1978 u Director of Public Relations, and both he and
his popular illustrated talks are available to car clubs at no cost.

For details, contact In writing:

George R. Nonon, Director of Public Relations
J. C. TAYLOR. INC.
320 South 69th Street
Upper Darby, PA 19082
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was phased out In 1970 co make ignored - but seriously rusted - and
way for the Mati< III. a car so affected can be lethal! These

In.most respeca Mati< 1and II areas are very dlfllcult co repair with
Coninas are easy CO work on - the front wings fiUed.
_ the GTs and 16OOEmodels The 1200cc engines fitted co
realn the simplicity of design of the many Marie Is are relatively wak.
las fut models and are no more suffering from early
dilllcult CO maintain. aanlcshaftIbearng wear if driven

·...Any Marie 1or II ConInawhlch hard. All units are prone co piston
has been rnalntalned properly should ring wearlfailure after 60.000 miles
ride and handl. reasonably well or so and Crossflow engines can

· Performance should also be suffer from cracked cam followers
,.adequate..' . - ',' {.. after a similar mileage. On all units,
':-.-- Interior space Is reuonabI. In check for bad oil leakagelfuming
,~ti.nns of head and legroom. Boot from the rocker cover. '
• space. is excepOonal and the " MKI CORTINA OWNERS
·~ _ can feaIure Ion&. CLUB

:; .flit. load areas with low loading sills. Membership 5ecretary:
". More than enou&h room for the . RJRaisey. 5 I Swdley Rise.
:~ &verap family's lugaae - lMll1 with Trowbridge. Wilts.

the. reel' seus in use. Telephone: 022S 763888
~::' .. IWst can swiously affect the sills FORD CORTINA 1600E
'1and lmer sills. imer wings,. OWNERS CLUB
j bullcheads.and saeen pillars. Membenhlp Secretary:
~ fIoorpans. underbody chassis Tony Webster• .fA The Crofters,
·nections.lndudlng the cransverse Greasby. WlrnJ.
~nwnbersand JaddnI points), rear ... Merseyside L49 2R.P. ~ :~ ..
i'Sflrin&Ishocka.bsoriler mountings, '. Telephone: 051-678 n6-4 _.~

iandt:he.mecaIworitaround~. _:-:~: _~ FORD CORTINA J600E ~
-,.. t'bqlhenon strut fbdnp. . ~, ·"v." ENTHUSIASTS CLUB~:, .
~,.OIeck.dlIs _ in penlcular very Membership Secretary: ',;,<:
~ and Ian Gordon, -4 Hantard COSe.'· "~~;'C:areiuIJyfrom under the~_
tkom beneutleach willi- ":F .. '.J", a.-. fast Sussex BN7 2EJ'
~.-~ for repair pJams which have CORTINA HKJI REGISTER
i&.n added co the Inner wine lOpS Membership Secretary: .
~but without COl responding mendon Lynn Croudunan, .. :~ ._,;:"'~'

<;:. to: the I'1IinfoI cemena behind the ].4 Park Road. Brentwood. :
~SO"Ua weIcled co the outer sides of Essex CM 1-4 -41)(
:¥:dIe Innerwlnp. These.,.. cibn . Tel: 02n 227673

11~7~~~[~:Z,;F ;,~ .' :._f~~_~E7

was replaced by the Mati< II. but by
this time over a million Marie Is had

been produced. The n_ model was ':::-j'
based on the tloorpan and basic '.
mechanical design of the Marie I but·
the bodywork was much squarer in
Its lines. Engine capacities available . \
were 1297cc or 1-498cc.

From August, 1967. the Marie II
was fltted with Crossflow (Kent)
engines, in either 1298cc or 1599cc
fonns.

Mati< II variana Included esate
car. Lctus and GT versions, plus the
_-popular 1600E. which arrived
In Sepcember. 1966-

AltB more than a million had
been built. production of the Mati< II ..

••••••••••••••.•••••••-e. e..... e- ••••••

FORD CORTINA1/2

TotaJly conventional in engineering
and built down co a price - and the
Mk I Ford Cortina, introduced in
September 1962, also wmed out co
be an exceptional family car with
great sporting ability.

It was everything that everybody
ever needed in a family car - roomy.
economicaJ, nippy and available.
Afur a period In the doldrums the
Cortina is getting more deserved
recognition as a classic.

Further versions arrived In March,
1963 - the sporty GT and the
practical fIve.door escate car.
Automatic transmission became an
option on 1500 models dUring 196-4.

In September. 1966, the Marie 1 .

,"~f~~~::~ :~S~:r:f~~t~~t~l, ~:~'~,~~~~;~;~~;~
6 GLOVEBOX GUIDE :<', .j,.'" ·'';.:',.s:: _,,,,,:,i', .

_ .• _. -e•• "._' _ •.• _ ~__ __ :.._~_,.::..':":.._.1~•. ;~,_.,;_~

_ ..~fr···,·

UPCOMING EVENTS I

Sept. 18, 19, '201 Stowe, Vermont (Polo Grounds)1 British Car Show, Auction,
Autojumble, Car Corral, etc. Contact Mike Gaetano, (617)237-4950, for info.

Sept. 25-27: RUidoso, New Mexico: Regional British Car Meet, sponsored by
British Auto Owners' Assn, of Albuquerque. Chuck Beverley, (505)823-9595.

Sept. 271 Bo il ing Springs, PA (7 mi. S of Carl isle) : Keeting of the
Marques British,Car Show, at Allenberry Inn/Resort. George or Nioolette
Wagman, (117)114-0219. (I'll be there:! Great show last year H Ed.)

Oct. 1-4: Carlisle, PA, annual Fall Meet. One of the true biggies. (The
word "Carlisle" means "hard-to-find-a-parking-space.") (717)243-1855.

Oct. 8-11: Hershey, PA, annual Fall Meet, AACA. One of the true biggies.
(The word "Hershey" means "hard-to-find-a-parking-space.") Just oome 11

Oct. 11: Westminster, Vermont 1 Foreign Car Autojumble, Rt 5, Westminster MG
Museum, show, flea market, oar corral. Jerry Goguen, (603)756-9614.

HELP! 1 Need
Ofthe Pilot
44720. Call

info on the 1947-50 Ford V8 "Pilot" (England). Also need address
Club in England. Rick Dalman, 6415 Prom Way N.W.~ N. Canton, OR
(216)966-0266. (I almost forgot this one ••••• Ed.)



Bi-monthly newsletter to members (and oooasionally
to others). Dues SlO/year (US funds), in oash or
by check payable to Robert Pare; address - page 1.
Join our growing network. English Ford people need
each other ~ (Have you driven YOUR Ford ••••• lately??)
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